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President Expects State Legislature 
To Appro~e Proposed City University 

• • 
S· G Agency BHERequests 
U holds LRS PhD Program P By Bruce Solomon 

By Bob Jacobson The Board of H i g her 
The Student Government Education Tuesday n i g h t 

Elections Agency declined approved the reorganization 
Tuesday to disquali{y mem- of the seven municipal col
bers Of the Liberal Reform leges into a city university. 
Slate from this week's SG Under the proposed ,set-up, 
elections. the university would offer 

Resport.ding to a letter from expanded graduate programs, 
Presidential candidate Bob Sagi- including courses leading to 
naw '61, who accused LRS head the doctorate degree. 
Bernard Becker '6i and his affili- Free undergraduate tuition for 
ates of "illegal soIi(!itation" of full time students would be con
campaign funds, the agency con- tinued, according to the plan, but 
ducted a two-hour hearing with a "modest" tuition would be DR. GUSTAVE C. ROSENBERG 
key figures in the controversy. charged for' graduate studies. The 

PRESIDENT GALLAGHER . 
Fayette· Drive Set 
To Begin Monday 

In repeating charges he made Board's decision, which requires own institutions, with the chancel
public Friday night, Saginaw cited State approval, was reached after lor as chief educational officer of 
the "particular case" of a fresh- a. special meeting held at Hunter the BHE for all of the centralized 
man coed whom, he said, had been College.' administrative functions, and the 
subjected to "social pressure" Although the plan has been un- Board the final responsible' auth

der. :eonsiderafioii-'py::the 'BHE's :ority~·., ,.1\, "Cans, .Clathesc_and _Coins" 
Committee to Look to the Future' However, a unified" graduate drive at the College to aid boy
since May, 1959, Tuesday's action program, under the direction of a cotted Negroes of Fayette County, 
was considered to have been spur-- dean of graduate' studies, would TenneSSee, has been rescheduled 
red by the Heald Committee re- be set up, drawing upon the re- for Monday and Tuesday. OrigUi
port, released last month. sources of the colleges. The de~ ally slated for this weekby Amer

The Governor's Committee on would form a graduate . c:ouncIl i£ans for Democratic Action mem
Higher Education had urged the and e:l{plore the possibilities of bers here, the drive was post
expansion of graduate programs offering the PhD "in fields where poned because of the blizzard. 
through~ut the state, but also our resources will no~ permit it According to ADA secretary 
called' for a $300 tuition fee for ·and, where needs are manifest," ac- Jane Weidringer '63, the group 
undergraduates at . all publicly cording to the report. will circulate flyers that declare: 
supported municipal colleges. The present nam~ of themuni- "It snows in Fayette County, too. 

Under the BHE plan, the pres- cipal college system, the Colle~e. But 18,000 Negroes there may 
idents of the colleges would con- of the City of New York, would not have a roof over their heads 
tinue to be responsible for their (Continued on Page 3) by the end of the winter." 

Sonlething W as Funny
An,d Serious at Council 

The Negroes are the victims 
of an economic boycott initiated 
last March by Fayette's White 
Ci tizens Council after many of 
them registered for the recent 
election. 

By Fran Pike 

Student Council mixed serious debate \v.ith 
asked to co.ntribute to LRS terday before rulihg .on the Microcosm issue. 

funds .. 

Students may leave donations 

political humor yes- in 151 Finley or at the Hillel 

It is just this sort of pressure," A moti~~ proposed by Senio~ was carried by a slim margin. 
he wrote, "which th~ StUdent Class PreSIdent Tbe¢ore Sonde The proposal was pre<;ipitated 
Faculty Committee on Student '61, an SC me~ber, stated' that by Microcosm's "Re,statem~t of 
Activities regulations seek to "Microcosm is a pari of the Senior Po1iey," Issued last month by its 
avoid." Class, and as such, is responsible Editor, Fred Bren !61. Sonde 
. Foll.owing the hearing, Elections to the Seruor Class council." It charged Bren with "attempting to 

Agency co~chairman Ed Caprielian change the Senior year book into 
'61 submitted' a Written statement a hard-covered College news-
of its 'decision to SG President Al Ice in Snack Bar paper." , 
Linden. An alternative motion by Bruce 

More than adozen students, in- -' On the Rocks? Markens'61, Vice-Presidential can-
elUding learurig candidates' of LRS didate, was narrowly defeated. 

' Unless the ice man cleaneth 
and Saginaw's Free Higher Educa- Markens suggested that a board, 
tion Ticket, were present in the the ice, the College's cokes may cOmposed of three members. of 
SG office when Linden read' the not be too cool. MicrOcosm's managing board and 
statement aloud. "We would rather serVe warm three members of the Senior ClaSs 

It said in part: "., .. the .charges soft .drinks than th~ that are Council; be set up to elect· the 
are valid since [LRS con- not safe,'" the Associate Direc-editor of the year book. . 

admitted that they had tor of the Finley Center de- . He argued that thiS ~as a 
ted funds.' . elared yesterday. "reasonable procedure whereby 

"However, 'the Elections Agency ,Because of an article· which both vested interests," the Micro-
does not feel tbat .. the infraction appeared· in 1 a s t Friday's C08m board and the Senior Class 

serious enough to warrant as Campus pointing out unsanitary "could determine the make-up of 
_,!jf>\1,,,, .. ,,,, a punishment as disqualifi- trucks and ice buckets which the year 'book." 
_qH.lon " carry crushed ice to the Center Markens added that Sonde's roo

[Saginaw later emphasized 
that he bad noi asked. for dis
qUalification, but only for a rul-. 
ing on ;biS' ch~ie!l;l .'. ,,'., l~ "). 

Snack Bar"Dr.Newton said.,he .tion constituted."censorship of the 
is going to demand ·that. in the .press:' since it allowed the "poli
future tM, Two Brothers Ice ' cies of Microco8m to be changed 
lCotnp~ ~aidi: their ptOO.uct. . (C~ued Oil Pace .8) , 

House beginning today. The drive 
has been endorSed by Hillel and 
the Student Government Execu
tive Committee. 

Abominable Snow, Man 

SlIppery snow on path In front 
of the Cohen Llbl'ary slowed stu
dent traffic to near halt yes
terday. Xamtenance crews later 
cleared away most of the sno~, 
but.OOIlditlOJl8 remaIJl huaJodous. 

Body to Meet 
In February 

By Mike Katz 
President Gallagher said 

yesterday he expects the 
State Legislature to approve 
the Board of Higher Educa
tion's request of university; 
status for the city college! 
system. 

The Legislature, which will meet 
in February, is the body which .. . 
charters the College of the City, 
of New York. For the system to 
gain university status, the charter 
would have to be changed. 

[Mayor Wagner yesterday en- . 
dorsed the proposal asking for 
university status for '-the city 
colleges. At his press conference, 
the Mayor also proposed the
establishment of a research. cen
ter to study urban problems-

. if and'whellthe-colleges beCome 
a UIiiversity. 'This propOsal was 
approved by BHE <Thairma.n 
Gustave C. Rosenberg and Chan
cellor John R. Everett. 

In addition, the Mayor voiced 
his op~sition to the He'ald Re
port's proposal of tuition fee$ 
for the city colleges. He said the 
city would vigorously fight any 
attempt by the State Legislature 
to impose such a fee.] 
"I have every confidence that 

the simple steps which have to be 
taken, will be taken," Dr. Gal
lagher said at his weekly press 
conference. 

The President said that if the 
BHE proposal "is not acted upon, 
we are in real danger of losing 
our autonomy and integrity." 

Dr. Gallagher was obviously tak
ing a slap at the Heald Committee 
on Higher Education report. He 
often repeated a paragraph in the 
BHE proposal which states that 
the municipal colleges retain con
trol over the procedures and poli
cies of the system. "And 'policies
includes free tuition," he said. 

He declared that the BHE pro
posal is "logical, sensibIe,and in
evitable," and is a "pretty effee
tive answer to the Heald· Report;" 

"The Board's recomm@dation is 
the best way of carrying out the 
pUrpose of the Heald Report for: 
the municipal system," 'he said. 

Dr. Gallagher foresaw two prime 
difficulties in implementing the 
proposal. The ~"lrst would be ill 
the planning stage, ooncerninJ 
what graduate programs would be 
offered, where, by whom and how. 
The second would involve getting 
the funds to finance the program. 

The State would net be asket 
to further finance undergradua" 
studies at the city colleges. the 
President said, but would be re
quested to help pay for the gradu
ate program. The State aIread.J; 
pays one-third of the cost of edu
cating undergraduates at the 
municipal colleges. 1 

I. (Continued· on PageS) J 
• 
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Club No(es 
All clubs meet today -at 12:30 

unless otherwise indicated. 

. AWE 
Shows film in, 303 Collen. 
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American Meteorological Society 
Presents Dr. Frank Field, speaking on 

"Air rollution," III ~08 Shepard. 
ASME 

The Managing B8ard:~IKE KAtZ: '61 

Editor-in-Chief 
BRUCE SOLOMON '62 - SUE. SOl.ET.:I.tI~ 

Ma:'l!!ging Editor Editor Emeritus 
BARBARA BROMFELD '63 BOB JAQOBSON '62 

Busine$s Man4ger News Editor 
VIC GIWSSFELo '62 FRAN PIKE '62 

Sports £Cfitor Featu,. Editor 
BARBARA BLUMENSTEIN '62 LARRY GROS~MAN '61 

•. Presentlt ,\V.iUilUlJ. Von .• WlnJI;le" IUNlClror 
of Naval Sound Labs, In 130 Shepard. 

BiOlOgical SocJety 
: . .P~~.~ I!~ ~Jncw.i~ 01. tbll U& 1'!f1}.

lie Health ""rvlee, speaking OR "Biology 
in the PUl/lie Health Service," in 306 
Sh"l!ltrd. ..ClIlor slides will be shown. All 
I!tueJllnts wlljcome. 

_ CaduceW1Soc1~ty 
Presents,· Rev. CbarJll8' A. Graf of. St. 

~"~~ . ~~~~ " 

CONTRIBUTIN<;i BQARP: Dolgre~_,,!-lexan~er.:61., Mik~ Hakim '61, Lois Kalus '6~, 
Fred Martin '61, Joan RaClner 6~. LIDda Young 61. _ , 

John's Church in lireenwlch Village, speak
ing on "The Role of the Priest in lUedi
cine--,-the Homosexual Problem," in 502 
Shepard. All are welcome. 

De~ate Sociew 
l\leets In OlW,~~r at,12;J5. , 

Economics Society 
NEWS STAFF: Ralph. B.lum"nthal '62, Nor.~~. Felsenth,1 :62, Penny Kaplan 61. Alan 

Kravath '62, Manny.Schwam '61, Sandra Wadler 62. 
Presents sl>eaker from the Intemational 

Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
SI)eakinl{ on "Intematiollal Paynlents," in 

SPORTS STAFF: Art Bloom '62, Ken Gross. '63, Jerry Posman '63. 

]07 Wagner. , PHOTOGRAPHERS: Hllrris Mac Beth '61, Clarence McMaster '64. 
BUSINESS STAFF: Charna Herman '64, Pat Rosenthal '64. 
CAXDIDATF,S: Shirley Blumenthal '64, -Leonard ~eu~sch '64, Jim Fltte~",an ~!"'K!IO~i 
ris ('oh!wasser '6! !\Iichael Gross '64, Bob Gurewltz 64, Sandra. I{a.Itn 64, I,{ bard ~ 
'(i •• 'Runny ],ur!~der "64; Biianl\I!lDermott '63, Barbara l\1~hls!",k '64, R'~ k I ,~
l<llard '6-1. Ba,rry Riff ~(j4. Bob Rosenblatt '6!. Ellen Se~e',d 64. SonJa 0 0 • 
I.ponard :<udakin '62, Libby Zimmerman '61, Sheldon BUtstem 63. 

Le Cercle Fr~nc:tis du Joir 
Presents l\I.Lebion of the French De

I,artment, sl,eaking on Jean Anoulhl, in 03 
Howner. 

German Glee Club 
Holds regular meeting in 305 ~Iott. 

.~\"eryone invited. Phone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 
- Editorial Policy ;s Determined by a Majority Vote of the Managing Boarel 

Higl1er ancl High;er Education 
The Board of HIgher Education's sudden move last 

Tuesday to approve a university system for the- municipal 
colleges was, we think, the right answer to the Governor's 
Heald Committee Report. The. BHE proposal caJle.d. for the 
expanded graduate progrtfm advocated'" i,? the. freilld report, 
but saw that there were other Ways of improving itself with
out breakipg' a 113·,,:year-old traditiori of tuition-free public 
higher edilcation. 

. Geological Society 
Presents Simim Schaf,fli'i of the Geology 

Del,arvment, speaking on Labrador, in 307 
Shel,ard. . 

Government & Law Society 
Presents, Pl$'us .J., i' el, Director. of the 

Infomiation Service of South Af,rica., speak
ing on "South A,friC~A, Westem State 
in Africa," in, 1011 ' }ValP!e!... . 

Marxist DiScussion Club 
Hold organiza:ti~~ai meeting at' 12 in 

111 3(ott. '. -c. ,,; '. . 

Omicron Chi Epsilon 
"{cets lvlti. faell]";' ~vis;;r at 12 in 105 

)Iott., , . " .,', 
P~r'eti Socjet;y . 

Pr~"n:ts' ,"Hq"'se"oi..~ Iiill;' and 
"High Wall," i.." 2,Q9S~elglib:. 

Newman Club 
Has. talko~ ~~~'';Jii;maiit.Y:<.,Fa(it,o~ in 

;Uarriage," in Catholic ,Center, -199 West 
142 Street. The BHB looked iristead to State gnd Federa1 aid, and SANE 

11rl'vate phI'lanth, ropy' 'for the graduate and resea.rdi programs' .IJAld~. m~ing to Rla~ f"r l,rec(Jlu:istnlaS 
rally with Orson Bean., in 9 l{lapper. 

it envisioned in its report. We hope the' Board has more Ukramiiul' Society 
success here than in its attempts to get more city dollars :u~~earses for Christmas sholv, in 110 

for the undergraduate program; if if doesri't; the ambitious Young Democrats 

Jow-cost doctorate programs it has planned may wind up a 
sha tt21'ed dream, 

Fortunately, however, there are strong indications that 
these sources are now seriously considering the growing 
number of college gr;;lduates who Seek, but are financially 
unable to obtain, post-graduate education. The creation of 
the Heald Committee itself' is but one manifestation of this. 
Thus, there is good reason to believe that the BHE's plan 
as to how it would finance the university program rests on 
fairly solid ground; it certainly is a more realistic plan than 
1hat of charging its own undergra.duates, thus defeating the 
purpose of themuriicipal college sYstem itself. _ 

We like the autonomous role it· leaves the individual 
colleges, with regard _ to their urideTj~Taduate programs at 
least. Just as the BirE d~mands' its own independence of 
State University .control because of problems peculia.r to 
the city, so should the individual colleges be free to decide 
their own particular policies. As for' the pooling of gr~duate 
resources, this is only !iecessary if the proposed university 
is to rely on existing facilities. 

~(eet' in 01 Wag-iier at 12 :15. 

Expect Speech 
For Apartheid 

The president of the College's 
Government and Law Society has 
express~d apprehension over the 
scheduled appearance here today 
of the director of South Africa's 
information service in the United 
States. 

P. J. Nel may present argu
ments' for Apartheid, racial segre
ga tionist doctrine o{ South Africa, 
when he speaks in 106 Wagner at 
12:30, according to G4S president 
Sheldon Rosenberg '61. 

Rosenberg said he expects Mr. 
Nel's remarks to differ radically 
from those presented here' two 
weeks ago by Alexander Kuma 
of Ghana's United Nations "dele
g~t.ion. Mr. Kuma had ass~rted 
that Africa must speak· with an 

One thing that bothers us is the Board's supreme con.:. African voice, 
fide nee in the undergraduate programs' of the city colleges, Rosenberg said he invited the 
as strong enough to provide sound bases for graduate pro- two speakers in order to' present 
grams. It seems almost to igriore such warnings as those of a "balanced view of the African 
President Ga1lagher's own nine-member faculty commit- scene." He added, however, that 
tee, which the past year investigated the possibility of ex- he hopes sJudents will "pulP no 
panding the College's graduate pro'gram - it· urged a new punches" in questioning Mr. Nel 
building with adequate laboratory facilities for the Sciences, today. 
hefOl'e these departments could undertake graduate pro- Mr. Nel, a native, of the Orange 
grams. While graduate. programs in the sciences may be set Free State Province, Union of 
up at otner municipal colleges, the Board should not forget I South Africa, was appointed to his 
the undergraduates who still 'must take courses in poorly US post in 1957. 
equipped, 9yercrowded lab rooms and classrooms, and the 
difficulty of obtaining qualified teachers willing to work in 
such surroundings. 

The city colleges have, however, attained an outstand-'" 
ing recqrd of academic achievement, and already stand as 
a m.o~~l. to b~ envie<;l by other educati~mal sl'stef?1s ; the 
pOSSIbIlItIes of attractIng teachers to' a CIty UnIVerSIty sys
tem here are enormous. As for the possibilities of attracting 
outstanding students, they need hardly be mentioned. Tuition 
rates at most private graduate colleges run as high as forty' 
dollars a credit. The number of highly ql,lalified seekers of 
post graduate edijcation passed over each Year by scholar
ship and fellowship committees' is impossible to ascertain. 
It is more than enough though, to warrant the creation 
of a system of.'low-cost programs'leading to Masters and 
PhD degrees. 

Nicholas R. Doman, who failed 
to keep his scheduled appointment 
with the Government and Law So,:, 
ciefy last Thursday, has SeIlt a 
letter of apology to the group's 
president. 

. Mr. Doman, the assistant chief 
prosecutor at the Nuremberg 
trials, , had been slated to speak 
on "The Legal Aspects of the 
Eichman Case." He fai~ed to ap
pear because of a confusion over 
the, date. 

The society expects to invite )lim 
again next semester. 

-Blumenthal 
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Wide Variety 0' Itineraries 
up to 1,4 Countries in Europe 
Plus Extensions to Holy Land 

,Departures ................... JUNE-JULY 
Returns ......................... SEPTEMBER 

~ . -. 
·FULL Y INCLUSIVE PRICES 

By $tuc!~n! $.!Jips . • • ".,. 

11f trAYS' ....... from 
By Jet Plan ..... 

$7' DAyS ..... fron, 

$:r09'~ 

$f,4e. 
MORE', SPEc~r FEA'ruRES 

THAN EVER BEFORE! 
Holland Music Festiv8"- Edinburgh Festi'!Cal. 

. C:;pnClt,ts, QR"rpS, Show" 
. Bu.iifig~" GonJo/q serena"", 

Meetings witli Political leaders, Educators. 
, Stcide"t~( Parties and Fun. 

Number of P:1rticipants Limited! 
Apply Immediater)i! 
For bona ride 'students only. 

For complete information write or phone 

ARDEL TR4 V(L BUR~AU, ,INC:. 
745 Fifth Avenue. New York 22, N,Y. 

Telephone ... ELdorado 5:7696 -
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IT'S RIGtiY'GN;YOP "-~ i 

TH'E NEW ESTERBROOK "101". 
Hurry!' H'lii..yf Step:right up and see the marvel of the agesl 
... the'ne~ Esterbrook "101." AdifJerent type of cartri:dge" 
pen! It carries 2 cartridges in the. b~rrel-one is. a spare ••• 
so there's nq need to run out of ink. 

The new Esterbrook "101" performs more tricks than' 
a. trained seal. Changes pen points as quickly as' you can' 
change your mind. Gives you a choice of 32 pen points~ 

Smartly styled, smooth-writing, the Esterbrook "101" is 
creating a 3-ring-circus of ~xcitement ••• you'll see why at 
your Esterbrook dealer's; 

Do it up big-top everything with the pen that has every;' 
thing ... the Esterbrook "101" Renew Point Fountain pen. 
5 colors, available in squeeze-fill, too! $1.95. 

~fiJvn4 
*T.M. Tbe E.I~b""'k p!" Co. 

The ~terb,.~ok 1'101~· 

·1.~1S , 
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apparently be changed to denote 
,~ver!lity .stp-tus. 

i!i 'MicffiCosm APPtu~'rt1 S~~h·. ~ ••• "'."" ••• " .••. " •.•••..•••••. ' •••• :o' ••• o' ••• "" •• ~.~~ 
- (Confiih.uecl from Pilge 1) . , . It IIAII 'BEI-CH ,. 

by the w.him an4 caprice of the '~h~~:u::n::\::::::~;r~~lem, :.. . . , . . =. Seniol" Class Coutlcil." 

At thispoiht, MarkeD:s'running ~ither at the. student or-faculty • 'INTERSESSION SPE' CIAl • No name for the proposed uni
v~~sity ~as decided 4pon, but the 
change in status of the city's 
higher education system would re
qgire approval by the State Legis
lature, wbich is also expected to 
act next Spriilg on provisions con
tained in the Heald report. 

The i:J~E also needs the ap
proval ,~tthe State ~<?~rd of Re
g~i1ts before. it can ~a~~ doctor
ates, or blearporate the three 
commuNtjr .colleges, ci1i-rently 
u,uts of iHe State Urifve~~ity, ihto 
su~h a system. 

The report would first have to 
be worked on by the'BHE By-Law 
Committee, with the n,isulting by:
law changes submitted for ap
proval ~o' the Administrative 
Council of College PreSidents, be
fore the changes reach the State 
bodi~s for final passage. Dr. Gus"' 
tave C. R.osenberg, BHE Chair
man, saia, "We will move as fa'st 
as we can,". and add~d he Viras 
"very optimistic~' about the 
.chances fqr establishing the city 
university. 

Other feccllnmend;;i tions aimed 
.at setting up a unified graduate. 
pr9gram iid'n;inistered by the BlIE 
inCllide: . 

~ - i' . 

• The apppi.ntment of a dean 
to formulate plans for the expan
~ion oful).dergraduate opportuni
ties and to coordinate the rela
tionsbetween tile. thre'~ . commun
ity . colleges and the four senior 
colleges; City, Queens, Brooklyn, 
and Hilliter. . 

• The appointment of a dean 
of administration to act as chief 
financial. dfftcer and as coordina
tor of ~Ii business and' financial 
affairs of t~ university> . ,I 

The report advocated the "clos-.I 
est cooperation" between the city 
university and the ~tate Univer
sity, but; unlike the Heald Com
mi ttee;-surged that the city institu
tion be independent of State Uni
Versity control· 

It }ndicateq that money, not 
time, was the chief 'drawback to 
the setting up of a university sys
tem. "The present eollegl! system 

healthy diversity 
OiiIlI!IiI"--:~(:on'Sntuf~n units that 

The BRE Committee statement 
much of a special report 
by the College last 

, which called for the crea
of doctorate programs here. 

American Square Dances old and new, 
Plenty of European folk dances too! 
Wear your comfortabl&- dancing shoas, 
C'mon and' lose those sfudy blues! 
Israeli, Danish, German and Mexican, 
Every dance in th~ folknik's Lexicon ... 

Square and 
Folk Dance 

Fun! 
Every Fri .. Night at 8: 15 
at the Central YWCA 

53rd and lexington Ave. 
Enjoy frl.ndly fun with the 
Popular ('!Iller, DICK KRAUS. 

COME sr AG OR DRAGI 
"Y" members, 75c;' Non-members, $1 

mate on th~ Liberal Reform slate, reyel, for setting up' a strong grad- =. ' . ,... .-, .,." .' . . .. " :.:. .../ 
Presid.ential hopefUl Bernard uat.e program, the President said. _ 
a./.'!CkeI: :61, declined. "No matter "We have the world's largest un-· P t' d DR' C ., 

utilized resource of gr'adU'ate in-: .. a-r ·Ies an . atU:es 'uniu onjunt;tion with : , 
what -Mr. Markens might say, stJiuction," he said, referring to .• !, Sh.. dentS from *ia.mi UniverslK.-at \;>burb:"'tel ~ .•• 
MicrOCOsm is no more the press the two thousand teachers in the ,.. "I 1 no .... 
than any other year bOOK in any I1ll,UliciI?~lsystem wl)ohold doctor- S .7 BI<? DAYS .... · .......................... , .............................. JAN. 22nd to JAN. 28th : 
other college." . ate degrees. • 8 BI~ DAYS .................. w ........................................ Jan. 22nd to JAN. 29th II!-ev~ ... '!.,':~'!n!aug~ . [i-OJ" the f;"tt~~ ~m"',I>r. : '.819 PAYS , ....... : .............................. , .......... , ......... J.,. 29 .. t. Fa. 5th J 
chucIq~. 'rh~ fact that the two Gaijagher: became Rresidtmt C' 9 .~I~ Di\X$ .. ·; .. · .. · ........................ · ............................. Jan.· 21st to JAN. 2.9th .. 
tpen h.aq ta~n ORPOlling sides on ~ig~t years ago, a meeting. of t 16 BI~ OA YS .... , ........................................................... JAN. 21st <to FEB. 5th .. 

the Issue lWlu.seQ.- most Of the the ~ntire facblty h~s been .j 'Dr&1JtIi.l..· E RbnL'U.U· 'T'lil~S, N: e'" "til J representativ~s. ' chlled. The'Pr'ifsidEmt. will . dis~ ..... 1 I. J: 
"In. the g~<J.spirit of democracy cUss the H'e&ld R~pOrt, 'graUii- ! ,~DAYS ...... · .... · .. · ..................... 179;50 7 PAYS .............................. : .. 159.50 E 

and 'ljberal reform,' I urge that . ate l?t:0grams, and' related' mat-. DAYS .. · .. · .. · ........................... 195.00 8 QAYS .................................. 171.50 It' 
Mr. Sonde's. m~tion be pclssed," tersTu'esday at 4 in the Grand ~ 9 DAYS .. · ................................. 2IMO 9 PAYS ................................. 183:50.!: 

.. , . .. 16 DAYS . '. " _. B~ker conclUded. Ballroom. 1,_" .. · .. ·: .. ·:.: .... .:. ..... :.:: ... :: .. :.3/9.~O. 16 DAYS ............................... 267.50 ... : 

an~"'J:.:.i:n=a~~7.as= to D:';v;\l!:g!::tf~d p~h\!i~: AI-I. MEAI.S lNCl,.lJOED IN ABOVE PRICES i 
Saginaw '61 sat back andnsrruied.scme of the lOJ.mgl;!s in tlJe Fin- :,. . A'L'SO INCLfJD~D IN PRICE ,. 
He later Yotedalong with Markens, ley Center in order that stu- : R.o.",,~ .trip Air r~a~'portation ~:C-6B ~ 'EngIne 'Pfane, Sch-e~luIed 'Flit. E 
a~llinJ.t Becker. .. dents hear the discus!lion.].L'mousll1~ Tr~!1sf~rs t~ and From, Airport to Hotel. 4 Nite Club Visits • roi~~~~~iiOii;;;;;iijii~~~ .... ;;ij;;;;;~~~~i;;;;;;;-.i;:;';';;;;;;;;i~i;;;;;;;;;;oii-~~iiiiiii.... ;: 2y2 ,Hour .Yach.t CrUise Th.... Miami Inl~-t'.~ \N.1!.terwpys~ ~re~ Admi,: t 

'" L .COVfitSELQRS WANTEb .: ;:~;::. Ja'~Alal and Dog Track, .Mo~nh9ht Swim5, Barbecues, 8_cll l. 
TAKEA"VA~T~GE- 91' YQU.R COAUNG tfOLJDAY-S TO I.i~~ tiP . ' .. 

YOU It SUM.· MElt CAM P JOB ; FOR RESERVATION AND INFORMATION, :: 

MEN AND WOMEN -,- 1000 OPENINGS'With the '58: . hi Brooklyn . In Manh'attan :. 
c,ountry and c4ty ca~ps aUiljated with the Fedenl.tion Of Jew-· ell. .. 
iSlf, Phila.l1tproPie.s:, Pre!~ri:mce gjye.n to PSYChOIOg,Y, ~i.Olo.~y,; ... I . '3 Ca!I"J 
and 'educatIOn maJors WIth campmg or group actIVity lead'er-.:- Ulster. 8;.7100 .JUdson 6,.1950 ... slj,ip backgroUhd. - .. ,; . .. 

APPLY IN PERSON ~TqT~G- Ji)~C~~8~R l~th : Ma.,Y We Suggest you call n ... OW as space is limited: <, M;cmd~y!, thr~ugh "FrIdays, 8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M. . 

Starting in jancAMP DJl~A1TtI~ays to ·7 P;M. i ATLANTIC &; WESTERN TRA"~IU..! 
'" ,F!iicl.eratici" ~,mp!oYiil~;,t 6' Cuicl:all~. $e.rv.lce. ... i 2" D;;t..iiiilli Ave .... " Brooklyw, New Wrk i 

.,,4~~~t.~.ht ,~t!:~et,~.~~ Yorl;c~Fty. ~_'._ .~}!9J!~ ~Q!l ~LM..Ej:~,n~r • ~ . , : 

I m 

/ . 
/iika..po/'T. .. t:t:s- ...fbrt4r,g~! Tha.t's what smokers say 

about Salem, because its smoke is as softly refreshing as the air of 
a springtime morning. SpeCial High Porosity paper' "air-softens" 
every puff. And Salem's fine tobac~os make Sa]em taste rich as well . 
as refreshi1:lg. S~9ke·refreshed, pack after pack ... smo~e Salem! 

•••• · •• P ................ · .... -•••••••• ~ 

".; , 

... 

Join us this F~iday night! 
L • menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste 

• modern filter, too' ) 
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Nilsen Nets 30 
But Hoo.psters 

Against LIU,. Mermen to Enler 5 Teams 
In Eastern Relay Carnival 

L'ose, 73-59 . The. College's undefeated swi~ing team will keep ac
tive durmg the three week break m its dual meet schedule 
by taking on thirty teams in the Eastern Invitational Relay 
Carnival at NYU, on ' 

The prodigal team returned home last night, and lost to 
Long Island University, 73-59. But although the basketball 
squad stretched its record losing streak to thirteen games, it 

still gave Beaver fans something to cheer 
about. 

Tor Nilsen provided the brightest spot the 
team has seen since the lights· were turned on 
in Wingate Gym for practice two months ago. Hit
tiqg on thirteen of 23 field goal attempts and four 
for four from the free throw line, Nilsen wound 
up with thirty points for the evening-more than 
ariy other Beaver since Merv Schorr set the record 
in 1955 with 38 points. 

TOR NILSEN But unfortunately, Nilsen was the only thing 
.~--------'-----<~ that Lavender rooters could cheer 

P arriers to M e e ,t . about. In. contrast to LIU's 
fine all around play, the Beavers. 

Lions on Saturday had only Nilst;n; The B~ackbirhdS, 
The College's Fencing team faces led by AI. Bam s 23 ~mts, ad 

another of its five Ivy League four ~en m double fIgu~es. B~t 
opponents this Saturday when they mo~e Important was their dOmI
meet Columbia University in Win- natIOn of the backboards. The 
gate Gym at 2. Beavers were outrebounded 56-27; 

The Beavers defeated the Lions and this may have cost them the 
19-8 last season, but. as at Yale game. 
Jast Saturday, their opponents will In the opening minutes the 
be out for revenge against the Beavers jumped to a '13-7 lead on 

some fine 'shooting; mostly by Nil-
now-vulnerable parriers. sen. But by the midpoint of the 

"After the beating we gave Co-
lumbia last year the only thing first half, LIU had taken a 19-18 
j hey will settle for is a complete lead. The Blackbirds developed this 
victory," Coach Edward F. Lucia into a 35-25 half-time advantage. 
said. At the beginning of the second 

Although the 'Beavers are' win- half the Beavers began to make 
a comeback, cutting the lead to 

less this season, Lucia will make 44-40 .after seven minutes of play. 
only one change in his starting But LID took firm control with a 
line-up; substituting newcomer 13-5 spurt paced by Al Hernandez 
Michael Walsh in the saber. Walsh. and Len Sherman. With the score 
a junior, has only been learning 57-45, all that remained for Beaver 
fencing with the freshman team 
for the past two months and has fans was' to see how many points 

Nilsen would score. 
shown that he is a natural fencer. . Except for Nilsen, the Beavers 

"Walsh is an easy student to were in their usual shooting form. 
teach," said freshman coach ~an- They converted 38 percent of their 
ny Fineberg, "he has intelligence, field goal attempts; but that's 
great athletic ability, and a heart counting Nilsen. Not counting Nil
to win. These are the three main sen, the figure is a more typical 
attributes that can make him a 25 percent. 
success." Fred Marcus and ·Ray 
Fields will also start in the sabre. Frosh Win, 60-58 

The freshman fencers will begin A layup by Alex Blatt with ten 
their four meet schedule on Sat- seconds remaining in the game 
urday against the Lion cubs. Cited gave the College's freshmen bas
to start for the Beavers are Capt. ket-ball team a 60-58 victory over 
Steve Cyrul ({oiU, Bruce Klein- the LIU frosh. Frank Sampo~a 
stein (sabre) and Jim Rivers led' the Beavers in scoring with 
(epee). 17 points. Their record is now 1-1. 

-Posman -Katz 

~ TOUR) ISRAEL ~g~~ ) in . . 
For 6 months or longer j TOTAL $795 
Next Departure: February 24, 196 r I COST 
SCHOLARSHfP PROGRAM for AMERICAN JEWISH STUDENTS 
__ a ______________________________ ~ ____________ ~. 

AMERICAN WORK STUDY PROGRAM IN ISRAEL (AWSPI) : 
515 PARK AVE .• NEW YORK 22, N. Y. PL 2-1234 • 

I am il)terested in further iDfonnatlOll '. 

::::~~~ ... :::: .. :::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::=::.':~~:~:::.·:~:::.·.·::::::::~~:~::~~~~:::~~~~:::~:··;~~t~~ .. : ::::::::::::::::~: ; 

STUDENT 40 ITINERARIES 

TRAVEL ... featuring.' 
Western & Eastern Europe 

STUDENTS Scandinavia • Africa 
I CAN South Ainerica • Japan 

AFFORD! 
r"und-the-world 

: 54-80 days $825~$2.200 

TRAVEL-STUDY SPRING VACATION 
PROGRAMS TRIPS 

some scholarship Bermuda • Puerto Rico 
assistance available Hawaii 

40-70 days $875-$1,080 from $195 

STUDENT TRAVEL PUBLICATIONS· '. International Student ID Card ........................ $ .50 
~ostels & Restaurants Handbook .................... 1.00 l-

I 
ork, Study, Travel Abroad ............................ 1.00 

U. S, NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Educational Travel, me., Dept. en • 20 West 38th Street, New York 18, New York 

"'~ OXford 5-5070 

"'lISNSA 8 ~ n07l-profit Q'r"a7liza.t'io71 "",-."7/.11 the Ameriooll ptlfd~71t. communitll" 
. 'I'·' : 

" ,J 1:- ~. • ; " • ! '.' " " • " ., .. . .. 

The Carnival is taking the place~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=====;:;;:;;;;;;;; 
CCNY of the Eastern Collegiate Swim-

Tor All in Rain 
LIU 

. G F PFP 
Schroeder 5 1 a 11 Cohen 
8aln 6 11 4 23 NUNn 
Hernandu 7 1 2 16 Bender 
Sherman 4 a 1 11 WInston 
McCarthy 1 1 0 3 HurwItz 
catalano 0 0 1 0 Sldat 
Stevenson 0 2 0 2 Egol 
Campbell 0 0 1 0 Marshall 
WernIck 4 0 1 8 Gerber 

s F PP' PI ming ASSOCiation ChampionshiPs, 
a a 0 " 13 4 a 30 in which the Beavers placed third 
: ~ : : last year. 
: : :: It will b& composed of the elev
a 0 2 .. . en dlUl] meet &vents, plus several 
~ : ~ : novelty events. All of the events 

~---Totals ~7 19 13 73 Totala 24 11 16 59 
Half-time aco..-LIU 35, CCNY 26 •. 
Free throw. miaaed-Baln 4, Sherman t, 

Hernand., Cohen, Bender, Marahall. 

ffi®E~ ... ~4Y&.$~mf3rLi.:!I!ni[fiii!i!m:siiiiil"[liiiiil 

Wrestlers Fearing 
Law 01 Averages 

The only thing the College 
wrestling team fears at Brooklyn 
Poly this Saturday, is the law of 
averages. 

The Beavers haven't lost to Poly 
for as long as coach Joe Sapora 
can remember-this is his 28th 
year as wrestling coach at the 
College-and they don't figure to 
win this year. But there's always 
a first time. . 

The Beavers will be counting 
most heavily on co-captain Dave 
Borah (147 pounds), who was their 
only winner against Columbia, 
SapoI'a feels that he shouldn't 
have any trouble at Poly and that 
he will go on to an undefeated 
season. 

The only changes in the Beaver 
lineup . will be in the 130 pound 
and ligi:lt heavyweight classes. Bob 
Hamilton (130 pounds) replaces . 
Steve Aronoff and John Robinson 
will wrestle Paul Amonick tomor
row for the light heavyWeight spot 
on the starting team. 

Tried 
Regular· 

will be swum as relays. 
Coach ·Jack Rider plans to use 

his fourteen-man squad in five 
events-the illdividual. medley, 
free-style, diving; crescendo, and 
·butterflY-breast stroke. But he 
haS not yet decided' who to use 
in each event. -

!Rider figures that the Beavers 
will be ·strongest· in the medley 
and btitterfly-breastroke relays. 
"These teams should make the 
finals," he predicted. 
. At Rutgers last week the med

ley relay team, consisting of jack 
Youngs, Danny Goldin, Carl Ross 
and Ralph Cohen, broke the Col
lege's record in the event with a 
time of 4:19. 

In the crescendo relay-one of 
the, novelty events-five free-styl
ers will swim 50, 100, 200, 100 and 
50 yards, respectively and succes
sively. Rider will probably use 
Barry Shay, Mike Balogovsky, 

» ... 
Tiekets 

Free tickets for the cagers' 
home game against Buffalo State 
this Saturday, will be distributed 
to students today in 2 Lewisohn 
Stadium, from 12 to 4. 

Tickets for the game at Brook
Jyn College on December 21 will 
be sold for fifty cents each, at 
the same tUne and place to all 
AA members. ' 
-, 

Filter 
Cigarettes? 

Tried 
Other 

Menthol 
Cigarettes? 

CO-CAPTAIN Carl Bosa swaua 
on team which set sch~l recortl 
in medley relay against Butger. 

Ross, Mike Wohlober anCJMarl:f. 
Slagowitz in this event. 

The Beavers' dive relay team 
will consist of Nick West, going 
off the high board, and Norman 
Kaplan, off the low board. Each 
will take three dives. 

-BlooDa 

TIX FOR ••• 

Dizzy Gillespie 
-0-

Josh White 
C·ONCERT 

Available: 

NOW! ComeUp ... AlI The Way Up 
to the MENTHOL MAGIC 

of KOOLI 
When your taste tells you 
it's time for a change, 
remember: OQ,ly KooI-
no regular filter cigarette, 
·no other menthol cigarette
gjves you real Menthol MagiC! 

01960; l\ROWtf .. WI~I.IAM~ON TOBACCO CORPORATION .. THE MARK Of QUAlITY IN TOBACCO 'P~ODUCTS' 
. ~ ,... . ., 
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